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Abstract—This paper presents a self-adapting synchronized-
switch harvesting (SA-SSH) interface circuit to extract energy from
vibration-based piezoelectric energy harvesters (PEHs). The im-
plemented circuit utilizes a novel switching technique to recycle
optimum amount of harvested charge on piezoelectric capacitance
to strengthen the damping force, and simultaneously achieve load-
independent energy extraction with a single inductor. Charge re-
cycling is realized by adjusting extraction time, and optimized
through a maximum power point tracker based on charge-flipping
dissipation. The circuit has been implemented using 180 nm HV
CMOS technology with 0.9 × 0.6 mm2 active area. Self-adapting
SSH circuit has been validated with both macro-scaled and MEMS
PEHs with different inductor values. The interface circuit provides
maximum energy extraction for the full storage voltage range of
1.8–3.7 V. The implementation harnesses have 500% more power
compared to an ideal full-bridge rectifier, and output 3.4 µW for
2.24 V peak-to-peak open-circuit piezoelectric voltage from MEMS
PEH excited at its resonant frequency.

Index Terms—Maximum power point tracker (MPPT), piezo-
electric energy harvester (PEH), self-adapting synchronized-switch
harvesting (SA-SSH), self-adapting, vibration.

I. INTRODUCTION

M
INIATURIZATION in microelectronic systems, such as
wireless and implantable sensors, demands increasingly

stringent battery size provisions. Such systems contrarily require
large energy sources for prolonged operation with low mainte-
nance in order to achieve low cost. Microelectronics hence starts
making use of energy-harvesting systems to achieve reliable op-
eration over long periods, and reduce system costs [1], [2]. Har-
vesting energy from environmental vibration is of great interest
in self-sustained systems due to its abundance and availability.
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Piezoelectric transducers are widely utilized in generating elec-
trical energy from vibrations, due to their relatively high power
density, scalability, and compatibility with integrated circuits
(ICs). Several MEMS piezoelectric transducers were fabricated
in the past [3], [4], which could harvest power between few mi-
cro watts to hundreds of micro watts from ambient vibrations.
piezoelectric energy harvesters (PEHs) generate ac power, and
have relatively high capacitive output impedance. Therefore, it is
necessary to interface the PEH in a microelectronic system with
a special IC that is capable of power management to attain a regu-
lated standard dc voltage and efficient energy extraction [5], [6].

Active rectifiers were commonly employed to reduce power
dissipation in the interface circuit for improved efficiency [7],
[8]. However, these circuits suffer from reactive power dissipa-
tion due to capacitive impedance of the PEH. MPPT circuits
were proposed in [9], [10] to improve power efficiency. Nev-
ertheless, these circuits focused on matching real part of the
source impedance, and thus could not prevent wasting signif-
icant amount of transient charge at piezoelectric capacitance.
Nonlinear processing of piezoelectric voltage was employed in
the past to overcome such issues and maximize energy extrac-
tion, 1) in synchronous electric charge extraction (SECE) by es-
tablishing a resonant circuit between piezoelectric capacitance
and an external inductor, and 2) in synchronized switch harvest-
ing on inductor (SSHI). Theoretical analyses conducted by [11],
[12] show that SECE and SSHI can increase extracted power up
to 400% and 900%, respectively, compared to a full-bridge rec-
tifier. For low-coupled or off-resonance harvesters, SECE [13],
[14] is an efficient switching approach that extracts and trans-
fers energy to an inductor in synchrony with available charge on
piezoelectric harvester. SECE technique provides load indepen-
dence, and facilitates charge delivery to the storage capacitor.
Fully self-powered and improved versions of the SECE were
demonstrated in [13], [15]. SSHI technique was proposed in
[16] to perform charge inversion on piezoelectric capacitance to
transfer energy to the storage device with minimal charge dis-
sipation at the rectifier. However, the output power of the SSHI
depends strongly on output load, and high efficiency can only
be attained in limited range of excitation levels. Several adap-
tations [17], [18] and on-chip implementations [19]–[21] were
presented to enhance performance of the SSHI rectifier. Never-
theless, the adaptability of the aforementioned rectifiers to varia-
tions of the input power level or harvesters has not been reported
[19], [21]. On the other hand, charge inversion method requires
cumbersome adjustments [19], [21], [22]. Recent studies [23]
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and [24] utilized multielectrodes PEH to facilitate start-up of
the IC and voltage current ratio of the PEH, respectively, with
the conventional SSHI core circuit, which include the same con-
cerns. Although Wu [25] proposed a method using active diodes
to secure optimal timing of charge inversion, the improvement of
extraction power was not considerable compared to the ideal up-
per limit. Inductorless designs presented in [26] and [27] utilize
charge-flipping capacitors instead of inductors to flip voltages,
which can lead to shrinking the system volume. Flipping capaci-
tor size depends on the piezoelectric capacitor value and several
numbers of the capacitor are required to achieve high flipping ef-
ficiency. Hence, numerous switches required by such approaches
curtail power conversion efficiency and extracted output power
severely due to high switching losses. Moreover, interface cir-
cuits in [26] and [27] need external calibration of charge-flipping
time to obtain maximum output power for each PEH type and
environmental conditions, and output power strongly depends
on the output load.

The aim of this paper is to integrate a self-adapting inter-
face circuit to boost extracted power from small-to-medium size
electromechanically coupled PEHs. The implementation of an
improved switching technique based on synchronized switch-
ing provides high power extraction gain and load independence
simultaneously with a single inductor. The low power design
enables efficient operation with a wider range of excitation fre-
quency and output storage voltage. Furthermore, for the first
time in literature a novel MPP sensing approach is proposed,
and implemented to achieve optimal point of operation for the
proposed circuit regardless of input excitation level. SA-SSH
fundamentals are introduced in the next section. Section III pro-
vides circuit implementation details. Design validation results
follow in Section IV from a fabricated test chip. Finally, conclu-
sions from this paper are summarized.

II. SA-SSH INTERFACE CIRCUIT

A. Concept and Operation Principle

Recycling or investing charge on piezoelectric material to in-
crease damping force is essential to increase extracted power.
Energy recycling can be realized through flipping charge on
piezoelectric capacitance, CP , as a result of establishing a reso-
nant circuit between CP and an external inductor, L. The energy
stored in CP is transferred to the inductor, and back to the ca-
pacitor to flip the capacitor voltage to –λVP . The efficiency of
charge flipping is mainly constrained by the quality factor (Q) of
the RLC, and the topology of the harvesting circuit. Fig. 1 shows
an RLC resonant circuit, where r stands for the parasitic resis-
tance along the loop comprising the parasitic resistance of the
inductor (L), and the switch. The Q factor and damped resonant
frequency of the path are given as

Q =
1

r

√

L

Cp

(1)

ωd =

√

1

LCp

−

r2

4L2
. (2)

Fig. 1. (a) RLC resonant circuit established in charge filliping. (b) Capacitor
voltage.

Fig. 2. Schematic of proposed circuit.

Let us consider that the initial value of the capacitor is VP and
the switch S is closed at t = 0. The fraction of voltage conserved
on the capacitor of an RLC oscillator with quality factor Q is
λ = e−

π
2Q after half cycle of damped resonance period. Indeed,

the capacitor voltage flips with λ factor within time tflip = π
ωd

.
As Q rises, λ gets closer to one; and so does the efficiency of the
SSHI circuits. The proposed circuit uses charge-flipping tech-
nique to recycle optimum charge into the piezoelectric capaci-
tance, which enables significant improvement in energy extrac-
tion from the harvester.

Fig. 2 shows a model for the proposed interface circuit. The
nonlinear processing circuit is only composed of an inductor L

in series with electronic switches S1, S2, and in parallel with
an energy transfer switch S3. The piezoelectric harvester is sim-
ply modeled by an alternating current source in parallel with
a capacitance of the piezoelectric material (CP ) to illustrate
piezoelectric behavior and circuit operation as shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3(a) depicts the waveforms for mechanical displacement,
piezoelectric voltage, VPZT, and inductor current, IIND. Fig. 3
(b) presents the operation phases of the switching circuit for an
excitation cycle.

1) Initially, positive charge is generated on piezoelectric ca-
pacitance, as harvester current is positive, which repre-
sents upward strain on piezoelectric material. In this case,
S1 is ON to connect VN node to ground, while S2 is OFF to
block current flow into the inductor.

2) S2 switch turns ON when the mechanical displacement
reaches its peak value. At this time, an oscillating electrical
circuit L–CP is established and S1 switch is turned OFF
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Fig. 3. (a) Voltage and current waveforms corresponding to (b) operation phases of the proposed switching circuits.

Fig. 4. Measured piezoelectric voltage and inductor current waveforms for (a) steady-state operation of SA-SSH interface circuit, (b) close up of charge-flipping
instances, (c) close up of charge extraction and recycling instants (103YB PEH, CP = 15 nF, L = 3.3 mH, Cstor = 1 µF).

after half an electrical period, resulting in the inversion of
the peak voltage, VPN = −λV2, called charge flipping.

3) Turning S1 OFF while S2 is ON starts negative charge gen-
eration phase by pushing charge to the VN node from the
inductor, and harvester negative current starts to charge
CP in the opposite direction.

4) Energy extraction is realized at minimum mechanical dis-
placement by turning S1 and S2 ON.

5) A portion of the generated energy charges the inductor,
after which point the circuit opens S1 and closes S3 to de-
liver the energy to the output capacitor. As inductor current
crosses the zero point, S3 is turned OFF to block current
flow back.

6) The remaining generated energy is recycled into piezo-
electric capacitor through positive charge flipping by
turning both S1 and S2 ON. At the end of charge flip-
ping, the circuit goes back to positive charge genera-
tion, and initiates the next cycle. The measured voltage

and current waveforms during various phases are detailed
in Fig. 4.

B. Optimal Energy Transfer

Extraction charge ratio, α, is defined to determine the values
of the charge extracted, αCpV4, and recycling charge in each
period, (1− α)CpV4, where V4 indicates the voltage accumu-
lated at minimum mechanical displacement. The maximum en-
ergy extraction can be achieved by tuning α. The proportion of
voltage left on the capacitor Cp after discharging is a control pa-
rameter adjusted by the S1 and S2 switches. The optimum point
depends on the Q factor of charge-flipping path, which in turn
depends on piezoelectric capacitor, external inductor, as well as
inductor and path resistance.

Let V1 be the voltage on Cp just after charge flipping has
occurred, and harvester starts generating charge on Cp in pos-
itive direction. V2 = V1 + 2 Γ

CP
Um is the accumulated voltage
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before charge flipping to negative voltage. Previously, λ is de-
fined as the fraction of the voltage magnitude left after the charge
flipping takes place, so the magnitude of the voltage after the
flipping is V3 = −λV2. V4 is minimum voltage generated at a
negative generation phase, and V5 is the voltage left on Cp after
the discharge takes place, such that V5 = αV4. Then

V3 = − λ(V1 + 2
Γ

CP

Um) (3)

V4 = V3 − Voc (4)

V5 = αV4 (5)

V1 = − λV5. (6)

Substituting for V5 from (5) into (6) and then for V1 from (6)
into (3) eliminates two variables. Finally, steady-state value of
V4 is derived from solving (3) to (4) as

V4 = −2
Γ

CP

1 + λ

1− αλ2
Um. (7)

During charge extraction phase 4, the current flow into the
inductor is derived by governing equation of electric charge

Lq̈ + rq̇ + q/Cp = 0 (8)

The initial charge is CPV4, yielding the current expression as

q̇ = CPV4
ωd

√

1− 1/4Q2
f

e
−

ωd
Qf

t
sin (ωdt) . (9)

The charge extraction stops after a given time-interval, tα,
determined by α. The current expression at the end of this phase
is given as q̇ex,end = q̇ (tα).

In the next phase, the energy stored at inductor is transferred
to storage capacitor as a result of turning S3 and S2 ON. The dif-
ferential equation for energy transfer phase, given the assump-
tions Cstor >> Cp and approximately constant storage voltage,
yields

Lq̈t + rq̇t + Vstor = 0 (10)

where qt is the transferred charge to the storage capacitor with
initial condition of q̇t(0) = q̇ex,end. At the end of charge transfer
phase, q̇t = 0 as shown in Fig. 4. Assuming that voltage drop
across rpar is negligible in comparison with Vstor, allows the
following approximation for the transferred charge:

∆q ≈

1

2

L

Vstor
q2ex,end. (11)

The extracted energy per cycle on the capacitor during dis-
charge is

E = Vstor∆q =
1

2
Lq2ex,end. (12)

Using q̇ex,end expression and definition ofα from above yields

E =
1

2
ηexCpV4

(

1− α2
)

(13)

with ηex, the efficiency of energy extraction phase, given as

ηex =
e
−2

ωd
Qf

tα

√

1− 1/4Q2
f

. (14)

Substituting for V4 from (7) into (13) gives the extracted
energy as a function of excitation level

E = 2ηex
(

1− α2
)

(

1 + λ

1− αλ2

)2
Γ2

CP

U2
m. (15)

Considering constant vibration magnitude, corresponding to
low-coupled harvester or off-resonance excitation, differentiates
E with respect to α to calculate the value of α that results in
maximum E

dE

dα
= 0. (16)

The value of extraction ratio that optimizes charge extraction
is αopt,CA = λ

2, giving the maximum extractable energy from
the harvester as

Emax =
1

2
ηex

(1 + λ)2

1− λ4

Γ2

CP

U2
M . (17)

Considering constant driving force magnitude, the energy bal-
ance of the system exposed to the external force FM during the
full period is expressed as

∫ T

0

F u̇dt =

∫ T

0

du̇2 +

∫ T

0

ΓV u̇dt. (18)

The portion of the mechanical energy that is converted into
transferred electrical energy can be expressed as the following
integral function of voltage V, and displacement u

ET =

∫ UM

−Um

ΓV du = 4U2
m

Γ2

CP

(1 + λ) (1 + αλ)

(1− αλ2)
. (19)

Assuming that the displacement remains sinusoidal, displace-
ment amplitude,UM , is derived from the simplification of energy
balance equation as a function of the external force amplitude
FM

Um =
FM

dω + 4Γ2

πCP

(1+λ)(1+αλ)
(1−αλ2)

. (20)

Substitution of (20) into (15) gives the extracted energy of
the energy-harvesting system

E = 2ηex
κ2Qm

π

(

1− α2
)

(

1 + λ

1− αλ2

)2

×

⎛

⎝

FM

1 + 4
π
κ2Qm

(1+λ)(1+αλ)
(1−αλ2)

⎞

⎠

2

. (21)

The product of the squared coupling coefficient by the
mechanical quality factor is defined as κ2Qm = Γ2

CP dωres

. The
maximization of the extracted energy leads to optimal value of
extraction ratio as

αopt,CF =
λ
(

λ −
4
π
κ2Qm (1 + λ)

)

1 + 4
π
κ2Qm (1 + λ)

(22)
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Fig. 5. (a) Normalized extracted energy and (b) damping effect versus
k2Qm(λ = 0.9).

and damping effect can be expressed as

(Um)SSH
(Umm)no extraction

=
1

1 + 4
π
κ2Qm

(1+λ)(1+αλ)
(1−αλ2)

(23)

with displacement where no energy is extracted from harvester.
Fig. 5(a) shows normalized extracted energy as a function

of κ2Qm for optimum values of each technique. Fig. 5(b) de-
picts variations of damping effects as a function of κ2Qm. The
proposed approach provides higher extractable power for lower
κ2Qm that is common for small-sized piezoelectric harvesters
or off-resonance excitations. Indeed, this indicates that less-
piezoelectric material is required with the proposed scheme
to attain the same power-generation level. The maximum ex-
tractable power is achieved by adjusting charge extraction ra-
tio, α, which controls the damping force of the piezoelectric
harvester. As ascribed, the charge-flipping process has associ-
ated losses due to nonidealities in the inductor and switching,
which affects extractable power. Fig. 6 depicts dependence of
normalized extracted energy on charge-flipping ratio for both
theoretical maximum and proposed scheme. Higher efficiency
of the flipping provisions more power, obviously, perfect flip-
ping λ = 1 can deliver maximum extractable power. For lower
κ2Qm value, αopt,CA = λ

2 gives power close to the maximum
extractable power (αopt,CF).

Fig. 6. Normalized extracted power dependency on λ and α variation.

III. CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION

Fig. 7 shows the proposed circuit utilizing an external induc-
tor, L, and a storage capacitor, Cstor. The power switches are
implemented with thick-oxide 12 V MOSFETs to tolerate higher
open-circuit (OC) voltages up to 6 V peak-to-peak that is swing
on their terminals. There are three sources of power dissipa-
tion in the switching circuit. Resistive conduction losses in the
inductors and MOSFET switches (Pcond); charge redistribution
losses at MOSFET parasitic capacitances (Pdist); and capacitive
switching losses at the gates of power switches (Psw) during
phase changes. The expressions of these losses are listed in Ta-
ble I. Minimizing conduction loss at power switches plays a
significant role in achieving higher Q. The widths of the power
switches are set to WS1,2 = 30 mm and WS3 = 14 mm, which
represent compromise across conduction losses due to ON re-
sistance, switching losses due to gate-source capacitance, and
charge redistribution at parasitic capacitances so as to minimize
total power losses in the switching circuit. On the other hand, the
building blocks are designed toward achieving optimal timing
and minimization of power dissipation.

A. Peak Detectors

Fig. 8 shows configuration of the original high precision peak
detector utilized to sense both positive and negative peaks with
corresponding connections in the core circuit. The circuit op-
erates in current mode to accommodate PEH voltages higher
than its supply voltage. The input voltage is converted to current
by a series capacitor, CPK, in conjunction with internal nega-
tive feedback. With increasing piezoelectric voltage, the sensed
current, IS charges node VX up to MN0 threshold voltage. The
feedback through MP0 prevents further increase at VX . As PEH
voltage peaks, IS reaches zero, and charge dissipation at node
VX by MP0 turns MN0 OFF. Voltage at node VY increases due
to mirroring of the bias current. Common source amplifier and
digital inverter at the output stage deliver a high edge rate. The
bias current and the series capacitor values independently deter-
mine the upper limit of the input frequency and the minimum
detectable amplitude, respectively. Details of this peak detector
circuit have been reported in [13] with simulation and experi-
mental results.
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Fig. 7. Implementation of proposed optimal SA-SSH interface circuit.

TABLE I
COMPONENTS OF POWER LOSS

Fig. 8. Schematic of the implemented peak detector.

B. Charge-Flipping Sensor

The charge-flipping action is accomplished when all charge
transferred to the inductor flows back into the piezoelectric ca-
pacitance, CP . The circuit presented in Fig. 9(a) detects the

depletion point by sensing the current that piezoelectric voltage
induces on the Csens capacitor. The voltage–current conversion
is realized using a flipped voltage follower (FVF) circuit that
provides low input impedance and low input voltage require-
ments with the feedback connection of M1 and M3 at the drain
of M1. This circuit retains a roughly constant voltage atVC node.
The sensed current, Isens, plus bias current, Ibias, replicated at
P-type metal-oxide-semiconductor (PMOS) M1–M3 through a
current mirror, establish the sensed voltage VS across resistor
Rs in proportion to the sensed current. VS is compared with off-
set voltage, Vref, generated with mirrored bias current across the
reference resistor, Rref = Rs. While the current on the exter-
nal inductor flows into the piezoelectric capacitance CP , higher
voltage at the inverting input of the comparator keeps previous
state of the comparator. Just as no energy remains to drain from
the external inductor, the current flowing into CS becomes zero,
and eventually the voltage established atRS falls below Vref that
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Fig. 9. Schematic of (a) negative charge-flipping sensor, and (b) positive
charge-flipping sensor.

Fig. 10. Schematic of implemented extraction time generator.

changes the state of the comparator from low to high. The pos-
itive charge flip is similarly detected with the circuit shown in
Fig. 9(b). The proposed method with FVF circuit helps to sense
nano ampere range of current variation precisely and wideband
comparator provides fast and high accuracy detection as seen in
Fig. 4(b) and (c).

C. Extraction Time Generator

Extraction time generator, implemented as shown in Fig. 10,
saves optimum extraction time in MPPT mode and regenerates
its each cycle in operation mode. During MPPT mode, DOPT

turns MP1 switch ON to allow reference current flows through

Fig. 11. (a) MPPT circuit and (b) corresponding signal waveforms.

MP1 into Copt to set the optimum extraction time as a refer-
ence voltage, VOPT. In extraction mode, when negative peak
detector’s output goes high, control unit initiates rising edge of
Dex,opt pulse and closes switch MP2 to steer reference current
into CHARV. The generated ramp voltage, VHARV, is compared
with VOPT, corresponding to the optimum extraction time, to
reset SR latch and generate falling edge of the extraction time
signal. Then, Charv is discharged through MN2 MOSFET to reset
for the next cycle.

D. Charge Depletion Detection (CDD)

Depletion of extracted energy from the inductor to the storage
capacitance is controlled by a charge-depletion comparator with
a relatively high bandwidth. A conventional two-stage compara-
tor monitors the voltage across S3 switch (Fig. 7) to detect the
end of inductor energy discharging. The control unit activates
the CDD only in charge transferring phase as a design compro-
mise between power consumption and comparator bandwidth.
The output signal of the CCD ends the charge transferring and
initiates charge-recycling phase.
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Fig. 12. Measured waveforms of optimum power point detection (103YB
PEH, CP = 15 nF, L = 3.3 mH, Cstor = 1 µF).

TABLE II
BREAK DOWN OF CONTROL LOSSES (Vstor = 2.75 V, L = 3.3 MH, fexc =

254 HZ)

E. MPPT Circuit

The optimum extraction time is achieved as tex,opt =
1
ωd

cos−1(λ2), corresponding to optimum charge extraction ra-

tioα=λ
2 and extraction phase,V5 = λ

2V4 = V4cos(ωdtex,opt).
This leads to the elimination of input voltage variation, and iden-
tification of the MPP through optimum extraction time (tex,opt)
measurement. Fig. 11 illustrates the schematic of the novel

Fig. 13. (a) Experimental setup. (b) Evaluation board. (c) Die microphoto-
graph.

MPPT circuit with corresponding signal waveforms. The pro-
posed MPPT circuit enables the piezoelectric voltage to reach
a reference voltage level, VR. VR is selected below minimum
required storage voltage for proper operation. At this point, S1

and S2 turn ON to establish the resonant circuit. After one cycle
of resonance period, Td, λ

2 of initial voltage, VR, is conserved
on CP because of damping. This point is detected by positive
charge-flipping sensor, and piezoelectric voltage, λ

2
× VR, is

sampled and held for comparison in the next step. Then, S2 turns
OFF. Charge is injected into Cp from storage devices through a
control switch and a diode to recover piezoelectric voltage toVR.
At this moment, S2 closes to establish the resonant circuit once
more with the same initial voltage on CP . The transient piezo-
electric voltage is compared with sampled voltage to determine
optimum extraction time corresponding to λ

2. The measured
pulse, Topt, is saved by time generator circuit to reproduce it in
operation mode. Any process variations in flipping loop circuit
is measured within optimum extraction time. Besides, the prop-
agation delay of the driver is also considered and compensated
for measuring given time points.

After finding the MPP in a cycle, the system initiates har-
vesting operation mode and switching is executed as defined
previously. All phases of sensing the MPP are completed over
one cycle of the mechanical vibration. Besides, excitation fre-
quency and level do not affect the MPP. As result, the interface
circuit provides maximum power extraction, independent of in-
put vibration. Fig. 12 shows measured piezoelectric voltage and
optimum extraction time in MPPT mode as illustrated in Fig. 11.

IV. DESIGN VALIDATION

The self-adapting SSH circuit is fabricated in 180 nm HV
CMOS technology with 900 µm × 600 µm active area. Ex-
perimental setup, evaluation board, and microphotograph of the
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Fig. 14. Measured charge of storage capacitance with VOC,pp = 2 V across charge extraction time (a) τex = 4.54 µs (b) τex,opt = 5.47 µs (c) τex = 6.32 µs
(103YB PEH, CP = 15 nF, L = 3.3 mH, Cstor = 1 µF, RL = 10 MΩ).

chip are depicted in Fig. 13. An off the shelf 103YB cantilever
PEH from Piezo System has been mounted on a shaker table and
a 1µF storage capacitor at output for measurements, as shown in
Fig. 13. The cantilever PEH with 28.6 mm× 3.2 mm dimensions
has an output capacitance of 15 nF, and resonance frequency of
253 Hz.

The average power consumption per building block in the
implemented IC is listed in Table II. These figures are simulation
results while PEH is excited at 253 Hz with VOC = 2.2 V. The
static power loss is measured by fixing Vstor = 2.75 through an
external supply and measuring the drawn current while the IC
is not performing any energy extraction. The total power loss
is measured as PEH vibrates at 253 Hz. The average dynamic
power loss of the building blocks is affected by the external
inductor value and exciting frequency. The total control loss is
about 5% of the output power (19.75 µW) at VOC = 2.24 V, and
forms an even smaller fraction of the generated power for higher
excitation levels.

The optimal charge performance of the energy harvesting sys-
tem is evaluated by manually tuning extraction time, τ ex, as de-
picted in Fig. 14 with Cstor = 1 µF, for 253 Hz PEH stimulation
and 2 V peak-to-peak amplitude. The initial value of the output
buffer is set to 1.85 V for safe operation. The employed MPP
yields the fastest charge performance in comparison with shorter
and longer extraction times. Shortened extraction time, τ ex =
4.54 µs, harvests smaller amount of the generated charge and
reinjects more charge into Cp, which limits energy conversion
due to power losses. On the other hand, raising τ ex to 6.31 µs
decreases recycling charge into piezoelectric capacitance, and
consequently reduces the contribution of the damping force.

The power delivered to 1 µF storage capacitor in parallel with
a variable load resistor has been measured for different excita-
tion levels. The extracted and output powers as a function of
the storage voltage are shown in Fig. 15 for VOC,pp = 2.24 V,
VOC,pp = 3.4 V, and VOC,pp = 5.6 V. The dependence of the
extracted output power on storage voltage is low, as expected,
because of the switching technique that decouples the PEH
and storage device during energy extraction. Fig. 16 shows

Fig. 15. Measured output power versus output dc storage voltage for
VOC,pp = 2.24 V and VOC,pp = 5.9 V (103YB PEH, Cp = 15 nF, L =
3.3 mH, Cstor = 1 µF).

the delivered power to storage element, Pstor, as a function of
OC piezoelectric voltages for three different external inductor
values. The proposed IC harvests 21.3 µW from cantilever PEH
at VOC,pp = 2.24 V with 3.3 mH, and enhances stored power
4.53 times compared to a lossless full-wave bridge rectifier,
which delivers 4.7 µW onto optimum load resistance from the
same vibration. Smaller inductors have reduced power gain as
OC voltage of the PEH increases, due to the increase in power
losses with excitation level.

The power measurements are also conducted for custom-
made MEMS PEH mounted on a shaker table with output ca-
pacitance of 2 nF, resonance frequency of 317 Hz, and 9 mm ×

4 mm footprint. The harvested power, Pstor, and associated Fig-
ure of merit (FOM) as a function of OC piezoelectric voltage,
VOC,pp, is depicted in Fig. 17 with 1 mH/ 5.1 Ω external induc-
tor for both proposed circuit and conventional SECE IC. FOM
compares Pstor against the maximum power extractable by a
lossless full-bridge rectifier as

FOM =
Pstor

fexcCpV 2
oc

. (24)
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Fig. 16. Measured extracted power versus excitation OC piezoelectric voltage
for three different external inductors (103YB PEH, CP = 15 nF, L = 3.3 mH,
Cstor = 1 µF).

Fig. 17. Measured harvested power from custom-made MEMS PEH by the
proposed IC compared to SECE IC and ideal full-bridge rectifier at different
excitation levels (CP = 2 nF, Cstor = 1 µF).

The FOM has been defined previously in [24], [27], [28]. An
FOM of 4.75 is achieved with 1 mH inductor. This power gain
is due to the lower coupling-factor of the MEMS PEH, where
the performance of the full-wave rectifier is severely affected,
while the proposed IC with MPPT circuit excels. The proposed
IC shows better power performance in comparison with SECE
counterparts. As expected, the IC extracts more power especially
at low excitation levels as the circuit controls the damping force
more efficiently. Fig. 18 shows the harvested power both for the
proposed circuit and the conventional SECE, as a function of ex-
citation frequency at 1 g acceleration with 1 mH/ 5.1 Ω external

Fig. 18. Measured harvested power versus frequency with 1 g excitation.

inductor. The presented circuit harvests 22% more power at res-
onance frequency, and up to100% more power at off-resonance
frequencies in comparison with SECE circuit. Besides, the 3 dB
bandwidth of the harvesting system is extended 75% over that
of the SECE, which is a significant advantage as the excita-
tion frequency or resonance frequency drifts in the environment
of real applications. Thus, the proposed technique facilitates
miniaturization of piezoelectric harvesting structure for a tar-
geted energy-generation rate.

Table III compares characteristics and performance of the
proposed IC against recent piezoelectric energy-harvesting ICs.
Kwon [28] used external tunable delay to invest from battery
into piezoelectric harvester that should be adjusted exclusively
for each vibration strength. The investment technique loses its
efficiency at weak and damped vibrations. Contrary to [28],
the proposed IC shows higher FOM, in weak vibrations, and
is highly efficient in response to damped vibration. The con-
ventional SSHI techniques [24], [29] utilized bulky inductors
to achieve higher charge inversion efficiency, while our system
utilizes 1 mH inductor within a small-sized package (67 mm3)
to reduce volume and cost with FOM of 4.75. SSHC interfaces
[26], [27] benefit from capacitor-based flipping design that leads
to smaller system volume; however, this scheme requires capaci-
tors that are proportionate in value to the piezoelectric capacitor,
has additional losses, and external calibration of charge-flipping
circuit is needed to obtain high flipping ratio. The presented
chip automatically adjusts charge-flipping time and optimal
extraction point, which make the system robust in terms of
adaptation. The ultra-low power consumption enables power
extraction from low-level vibrations, where SSHC techniques
suffer from low conversion efficiency. In contrast to SSHI
and SSHC, the presented IC does not require a buffer voltage
converter to achieve maximum efficiency. On the other hand,
the IC presents improved bandwidth and chip area over SECE
and other techniques. This IC, with associated MPPT technique,
paves the way toward automatic and efficient power converters
for low-coupled transducers such as MEMS PEHs, while using
only a low-profile off-chip inductor. This IC, along with MPPT
technique, paves the way towards automatic and efficient power
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TABLE III
COMPARISON OF PROPOSED IC WITH STATE OF THE ART

converters for low-coupled transducers such as MEMS PEHs
while using only a small-sized off-chip inductor.

V. CONCLUSION

A piezoelectric energy-harvesting IC has been designed and
implemented in 180 nm CMOS technology for harnessing en-
ergy from ambient vibration sources. A novel synchronized
switching configuration with an MPPT circuit has been pro-
posed to boost extracted energy from PEHs, and provide load-
independent energy extraction with a single inductor. The
IC achieves maximum power gain of 5 at output power of
3.4 µW compared with ideal full-bridge rectifier that harnesses
0.678 µW for the same vibration strength. The experimental re-
sult shows that IC can harvest energy efficiently from different
harvesters and inductors without external tuning, as system ad-
justs optimum operation point automatically regardless of the
variation in the available energy on PEH. The presented IC de-
livers the utmost extractable energy to storage element, which
is a significant contribution for the realization of the energy-
harvesting microdevices for wireless sensors or biomedical ap-
plications.
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